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With passion for exquisite furniture designing and vast experience, Ashley Furniture has grown to
be a top-notch furniture manufacturer. They take every possible step to offer the high quality
products at highly attractive prices. From furniture designing to fulfillment, their hard work, zeal and
philosophy to offer the best service are evident in each piece of furniture. Ashley is committed to
become the best company in the furniture industry. It keeps on doing improvements in all phases,
from designing through completion, with customerâ€™s satisfaction in mind. Ashley furniture collection
highlights their tradition, innovation and superior craftsmanship.

Home Living Furniture offers top quality fine Ashley furniture at discount prices. Discount Ashley
furniture collection helps you decorate your home in the way you dreamt of, without emptying your
wallet. Home Living Furniture has two extensive showrooms in New Jersey. They understand how
busy todayâ€™s lifestyle is and value your time. Hence, they let you shop for discount Ashley furniture at
http://www.homelivingfurniture.com/ecomm/brand/8/ashley. Their knowledgeable, courteous
customer support team strives to offer a special shopping experience to customers shopping at their
physical showroom and online store. They offer impeccable white glove delivery to customers in
New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland and Connecticut. With Home Living
Furniture, you can get the confidence that you are getting the excellent quality products at incredible
prices. They take pride in offering outstanding service and value to each customer.

Bedroom is the most important room in any home. An elegant, comfortable bedroom can become a
soothing retreat. Catalina collection from Discount Ashley Furniture lets you turn your bedroom into
a sanctuary of peace. The ornate details in the furniture pieces in this collection bring life to any
lifeless, boring bedroom. The airy opulent finish along with gorgeous accents and deeply carved
motifs offer an extraordinarily elegant appearance to your bedroom. The light classy style,
champagne color tipping and flamboyant headboard match perfectly with traditional settings. Janel
collection from Ashley Furniture Collection boasts of a warm welcoming finish and royal traditional
design.  With sophisticated details and delightfully shaped moldings, Janel bedroom collection is
sure to transform any bedroom dÃ©cor into a gorgeous one. You can choose from King Sleigh bed,
California sleigh bed, full sleigh bed and twin sleigh bed and create a bedroom of your dreams
effortlessly. You can also enhance the look of your bedroom by adding cute dresser, chest and non
beveled mirror in this collection.

Home Living Furniture is committed to offer a convenient shopping experience to all customers.
Their family owned business has been offering extraordinary service and quality for more than 12
years and earned great reputation among customers. They have been rated â€œA+â€• by the Better
Business Bureau They have experienced sales team that will be happy to help you with your design
needs. You can get their help to meet your exquisite furniture requirements. They offer the quickest
turnaround times in the industry.

You can shop for Discount Ashley Furniture Collection conveniently by following this link
http://www.homelivingfurniture.com/ecomm/brand/8/ashley. Home Living Furniture can help you find
the best furniture pieces that suit your home dÃ©cor, taste and budget conveniently and quickly.
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Deepak  Jain - About Author:
Get the lowest prices on quality a Ashley Furniture, a Ashley Bedroom Furniture and much more
with http://www.homelivingfurniture.com. We have huge products range available for all kind of
furniture collections.
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